SOLIDARITY MESSAGE
FROM ARISENIGERIA TO ALL NIGERIANS AT:

The “Enough is Enough” March
Friday January 15, 2010.
Venue: Parliament Square Westminster, London & the Nigerian High
commission, Westminster, London.

Fellow compatriots and friends of Nigeria gathered at this
chapel of freedom on this cold and rainy wintery
afternoon, we would first have to salute your
determination to come together for the common good of
our beloved country.
This year marks the 50th year of our independence from
the colonial masters and 50 years on, our country
continues to stumble from one bad leadership to a worse
one.
A tiny segment of the population of this country about 150
million people has since independence constituted
themselves into a ruling cabal that has done everything
but lead the country. This group have elevated corruption
by every known definition in politics, government and
even in the private sector. For a country with such great
potential, Nigerians are today classified as amongst the
poorest in the world, despite the huge wealth of

petrodollar flowing into the country. Monies that would
have completely transformed our national infrastructures
and lay a solid foundation for our country to become self
reliant and become joint contributor to world prosperity
has now been converted to personal wealth stashed
mostly away in foreign bank accounts.
The losers are the Nigerian people and other Africans who
would otherwise have been beneficiaries of a strong and
prosperous state, strong enough to support and be an
example to others. Today over half of the population lives
below the poverty line – talk of suffering in midst of
plenty!
Our call to all Nigerians and friends of Nigeria is simple.
Please do not believe that you can do nothing about it,
because you can help free our country from the
oppressive and corrupt internal colonisers who call
themselves leaders even when they know that they were
not voted into office. They therefore do not have the
peoples mandate to lead, because many of these people
rigged their way into offices.
The greatest need of the Nigerian Nation today is
leadership and Nigeria urgently needs to be
governed by her first eleven, by her very best in
character, wisdom, zeal for excellence and the
physical strength needed to cope with the call of

duty at all times. And you can help make this
possible. Not through aid, no; but through joining
forces with Nigerians to create a new order in
national politics.
How can you help?
Visit our website www.arisenigeria.org and:
1. Join us in pushing for electoral reform in Nigeria
2. Volunteer as we raise teams to begin grass root
mobilisation for “newpolitics” in Nigeria. Politics that
is truly people led and people centred, devoid of the
present destructive influence of godfatherism,
thuggery, and all forms of electoral corruption.
Thank you.
God Bless Nigeria.
God Bless the United Kingdom.
Mr Charles Eze.
Chief Operating Officer.
arisenigeria.

